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FRESHMEN
VOTE FOR
PRESIDENT
THURSDAY!

VOTE FOR YOUR
CHOICE FOR
PRESIDENT
THURSDAY
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

No. 5

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1928

VOLUME IX.

FRESHMAN WEEK OBSERVED AT S. T. C. OCTOBER 22
HEA

i
SOPIIOMOKLS ARE IK CHARGE
OF THE FIRST PROGRAM
Organization Presidents
Introduced in Doll
Pageant
Freshman Week commenced Monday, October 22. A program will be
given each night of this week
will be brought to a close

which

by Fresh-

man "Sing" on Saturday night.
The sophomore class was in charge
of the first program of the week.
The freshmen dressed in white and
wearing badges of distinction marched
into their places in the auditorium.
A scene in the toy shop was then
presented to the attentive audience.
There were dolls of all sorts and descriptions standing staunch and sturdy
Two "hardy tin soldiers", Pearl Etheridge and Lois Fraser, representing
the Rotunda and Virginian staff re
spectively, brought the dolls to life.
Each doll stepped forward and told, in
unique verse, the purpose of her organization.
The following organizations were
presented—
Y. W. C. A.—Margaret Finch
Student Council—Pannie Willis.
Athletic Association—Mary Frances
Hatchett.
Publications—Pearl Etheridge and
Lois Fraser.
Student Standards—Virginia Raine
Honorary Sororities—Sammy Scott.
Dramatic Club—Virginia Gurley.
Class Council—Martha Faris
Music Clubs—Elizabeth Taylor
Literary Societies—Emily Carter
and Peggy Walton
French and Spanish Circles—Marjorie Codd.
After these introductions the two
tin soldiers each took up a hat box
and coming down the steps, gave rat
caps to the freshmen on the front
row. The rest of the caps have been
delayed and will be presented later,
The enthusiastic crowd then joined
in singing "Alma Mater" and the
program was brought to a close.
The Sophomore Class is to be highly commended on this unique and beneficial program, through which "our
rats" were introduced to the school
organizations, and inltlat'jd :n the
best sense of the word.

FRESHMEN TO HE
ENTERTAINED HY
A. A.
On Saturday night at eight
o'clock the Athletic Association is giving a Hallowe'en
party in honor of the Freshman class.
Music will be
furnished by the HampdenSydney Orchestra. All the
freshmen are invited to come
o i dance and have » irood
time. This will be the concluding feature of Freshman
Week.

TRAINING SCHOOL LUNCH
ROOM PROVING SUCCESS
The training school lunch room, under the supervision of Miss Ethel
Fisher, is proving a great success this
year.
Wholesome hot lunches, from homegrown products, are served each day.
Those desiring a lunch may purchase
it at a reasonable price.

Ev°™SK,W[ieT IS CHEATED
THE UPPER CLASSMEN

POLISH VIOLINIST
APPEARS AT R. M. W. C.

Varied Program Pleases the
Audience
On Saturday afternoon a group of
Kills, and several members of the
faculty, went by bus to Lynchburg
whan they attended the Kochlanski
concert at Randolph Macon Woman's
College.
The concert program was very interesting, beginning with the formal,
intellectual type of compositions by
old masters like Bach, Vivaldi and
Mozart, increasing in appeal as it progressed to the Wa( ae
Brahma and
Wienowski numbers. The most noticeable characteristics of this artist were
his flawliisa technique and his ability
to produce varied qualities in fiis
tones. The audience recognized his
genius in the rendition of "The Devil's
Thrill,' 'said to be the most difficult
composition for violinists. There was
not a time during the concert when
Kochanski was not absolutely at ease
and master of himself and his instrument.
Perhaps the most appealing number
was composed by the artist, entitled
(Continued on last page)

Class Presidents Speak
Favorably of
It

FRESHMAN
NOMINATIONS
The Freshman Class held
their nominations for president on Tuesday night.
The following girls
nominated:
Elaine Goode
Mary Priest
Virginia Cox

were

ty of Virginia; members of the mission group of S. T. C, and Student
Volunteer group of Hampden-Sydney.
The opening session was held Friday evening in the Student Building
lounge. Mr. Gaffin,
welcomed the
guests and outlined the purpose and
program of the Conference. Dr. Diehl,
of the Episcopal Church, sounded a
deep spiritual note in his talk of inspiration. A social hour followed, in
which the delegates became acquainted. Refreshments were served by S.
T. C. girls.
A business session was held Saturday morning. The budget for the year
was Approved. Some changes were
made in the policies and otlicers.
Plans were completed for the state
conference of all volunteers.
Saturday afternoon the conference
members were guests of HampdenSydney College at the Hampden-SydBey-Rutherford football game. Alter
the game a tour of the college v. a

Week at S. T. C. the interest of upperclassmen as well as freshmen has
been developed to a degree of

en-

thusiasm which could not have been
aroused in the past when "Rat Day"

Helen Robertson

was observed.
Hitherto "Rat Day" has been

Pearl Johnson
Elizabeth Walker

paramount interest only to the sopho-

CAHA RET SUPPER
Midst weird music, spooks
and
jack o' lantern, supper will be served
in the Recreation Hall from 5:.'50 to
780 on October 27. Happy Walker's
Orchestra from Washington, D. C,
and special attractions from the student body will furnish the entertainment
for the evening. Supper 50c
a plate.

of

mores and fieshmen. That the entire
student body and faculty welcome the
freshmen into the school is

as

it

should be if a spirit of friendliness
and good sportsmanship

would

be

maintained.
In speaking of the importance of
Freshman

Week,

Elsie

Clements,

president of the sophomore class, said:
"I believe that Freshman Week will

help acquaint the freshmen with the
various organizations at our college
in a way that will make them feel
that they are a vital part of our college."
Realizing the need of inter-class
cooperation in this movement, as well
made.
as all other movements, Louise Foster,
Mrs. Asa Watkins, of Hampden-! senior class president, said:
Sydney, a former volunteer secretary, | "Freshman Week has great possispoke at the session Saturday evening ( bilities. The hope of those who are
on "The Purpose of a Student Volun- most interested in its success is that it
teer." Her talk, which was a result of .will give the freshmen a chance to
a life full of rich Christian experi- find themselves. It is to be hoped also
ences, contributed greatly to the ser- that during this week the freshmen
iousness of purpose of the conference. will have an opportunity to organize
Another point of view on the same themselves into a splendid class and
subject was expressed by Mr. Shack- accomplish great things for Alma
lock, a returned missionary from Jap- Mater."
Looking into the future years of S.
an.
•
The conference closed with a final T. C. freshman life, Louise Travis,
business session on Sunday morning, president of the junior class, expressed
after ■ morning watch service led her hope for the success of Freshman
Week, as a school tradition:
by Miss Margaret llolman.
There was a deep spiritual tone dis"It is to be hoped that next year
eernd throughout the conference. will prove that a precedent has been
Delegates and speakers came with a
set, so far as Freshman Week is conpurpose which was realized before the
dosing session. S. T. C. and Hampden- cerned, and that because of the sucSydney College consider it a privi- cess of Freshman Week this year, no
lege to have e. tertained the confer- future year at S. T. C. will be a success without its Freshman Week."
ence.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER COUNCIL MEETS AT
S.T. C. TO MAKE PLANS FOR YEARS WORK
The Virginia Council of Student
Volunteer Movement met at S. T. ('.
October lit, 20, and 21. The State officers convened to plan the year's
| work of the Student Volunteer's in
the state, and the annual conference
' which will be held at Radford Teacheis College in the winker. Girls attendbig the conference were entertained
at this college and the boys at Hainpden-Sydney.
The delegates who assembled were:
Mr. Dick Gaffin of Hampden-Sydney,
president; Mr. David Bitzer of Asscmbly Training School. Richmond, expresident; Miss Margaret Holman, of
Bristol, Va., out-of-college secretary;
Mr. Floyd Bhacklock, of New York,
national candidate secretary; Misses
Margaret Hansel and Sarah Hungerland and Mr. Raymond Arehart, of
Assembly Training School; Miss Pauline Oaborne of Radford Teachers College; Mrs. John strand, of Universi-

With the introduction of Freshman
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MASTERED WE MASTER

THE ROTUNDA

The Chinese, as a race, are known to be peculiar and ecMember Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
centric. There is an ancient custom of theirs, still alive, which
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, is typically Chinese. It is the custom of teaching the children of
their country adages and proverbs, things that they live by and
Farmville, Virginia
hold as sacred. There is one which is particularly good: "The
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office superior man is master of himself in any situation." The Chinese
never forget this; their emotions are always carefully hidden
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 33, 1879.
behind an immobile face.
Everybody everywhere is constantly being placed in situaSubscription, $1.50 per year
tions, in which it is the well poised, calm person who steps
forward and takes the lead. Out of any one given situation
ROTUNDA STAFF
there is generally no more than one "superior man"; the rest
Editor-in-Chief
PEARL ETHERIDGE, '29 are a part of the hurry, confusion, and nerves of the age. This
Associate Editor
I UCY THOMPSON, '30 superiority is a matter of self training.
Before one can be master of a situation, one must be al(solute master of himself. One must be able to exercise self conBoard of Editors
trol
before he can hope to sway others. It will follow, quite
News Editor
CATHERINE BENTLEY, '29
naturally,
that the person who is master of himself in any sitLiterary
GLADYS WILKINSON, '29
uation
will
also be master of that situation.
Athletic
KATHERINE BULLY, '29
World News
Intercollegiate News
Social
Art
Humorous

LOIS FRASER, '29
EVELYN THOMPSON, '29
FLORENCE REED, '31
CHARLINE WILLIAMS, '30
ELIZABETH TURNER
Reporters

ISABEL MACDONALD, '29
WILLIE SAVAGE, '31
ELIZABETH BROCKENBOROUGH, '31

Reporter

GILBERTA KNIGHT
Proof Reader
MARY JANE WILKINSON
Managers

Business Manager
Assistant
Circulation
Assistant

MARGARET WALTON,
FLORENCE BOOTEN,
ELIZABETH BOWERS,
JANE COTTEN,

'29
'30
'29
'31

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions frcm
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
Thsse will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

WORLD NEWS
American soldiers, ten thousand
strong, descended upon Cuba one day
this month but their errand was peace,
not war. They were ex-soldiers, veterans of the Spanish-American War,
come to Havana, Cuba, for their 30th
annual convention. The Cuban government planned an elaborate program
in their honor. Among the veterans
was a scattering of the famous
"Rough Riders." It is estimated that
only 200 of the original 1,300 members of that motley and picturesque
regiment are still alive.
Only nine of the forty-eight nations
invited to ahere to the Peace Pact of
Paris remain to be heard from. From
this it appears the Pact is standing
the test.
The words "Lindy for Hoover" has
caused a big sensation in the Republican camp in the present presidential
campaign.
The announcement was
made with the same casualness and
lack of fan-fare that marked his taking off on that epochal trans-Atlantic
flight to France, a year ago last May.

Suggested campaign song for 1928:
"Whisper and I Shall Hear"—Greenville Piedmont.

During the first quarter of the twentieth century there developed in many tuitions of the world a student movement. In
China and Italy it expressed itself in revolt. Russia has its student movement, and India, and Germany. Each has a different
meaning which is very definitely a response to some great need
of the country. The World War with its resulting increase in
freedom of thought and action furnished an impetus of unequalled force. Literature OH the subject of accomplishments of
foreign students thrill undergraduates.
It is more difficult to discover a well defined movement on
a wide spreading sentiment among American students.
We
would not condemn our students for the lack of a movement
parallel with other nations; rather would we praise our country which so ably met changing conditions that there was no
cause to write student opinion sensationally.
We are by no means lacking, however, in some semblance
of a nation-wide movement. The Christian Student Movement
Is expressing itself more forcibly than ever before, leaving impression! that will not be effaced. We do not hesitate to say
that there is no campus where this influence has not been felt.
\\V are equally sure that the number of campuses is negligible
where a large proportion of the students have been stirred.
Whether the numbers be great or small, we must recognize
the fact that there is in existence a nation-wide student group
questioning American standards of Christianity, in a great effort
to find a way of living that is consistent with the teachings of

Jesus Christ.

Perhaps, it will be the students who will bring to us a new
way of life under old principles of love. There is such a group
on this campus. We wonder what their influence will be during
the year.

Headquarters for
S. T. C. GIRLS
Come in and get acquainted
We're Glad to Have You

SHANNON'S
For the Best Place
TO EAT AND DRINK
in Farmville
Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c

CANADA DRUG CO.
236 Main Street

ACCORDING TO SCHEDULE Come to us for your cosmetics and
STATIONERY

In Patterson, N. J. 3,500 workers
in 130 silk mills went on a strike.
They wanted a 10 percent wage
increase, the 8-hour day recognition
of their union. Do they gain anything
by this procedure?

THE CHRISTIAN STUDENT MOVEMENT

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

European interest in this presidential campaign seems to be keener than
in any other in recent years. Jesse
Isador Straus says that there is a
constant questioning of the traveling
American and by classes of people who
surprise one. We are today the leading
nation of the world, financially, economically, commercially. Europe has
great deal to ask from you.

JOAN SPEAKS
Joan speaks and the college halts
its busy rush of everyday duties for a
moments communion with the spirit
of Alma Mater.
"Again, in my halls I find new
daughters which embody the spirit
of youth, laughter and love. I would
like to spread over them my mantle
of love, as does the night' when she
descends on a lonely hill, and protect
them from failure through selfish attainment. The spirit of our college is
symbolized in the word "others"—always others until we find ourselves.
Love, my daughters is service. Service, my daughters, is love. These are
inseparable.
"So I greet you, and wish you success as you embark on your journey

Dearest Girls:

S. A. LEGUS

Since writing you last, you have
settled down to work according to your TAILORING
CLEANING
various schedules, and you arc feeling
PRESSING
that summer is far away, even a
FARMVILLE
VIRGINIA
dream.
Do you ever stop to think
that we who arc outside the school
world arc working too "according to
schedule?"
Dealers in
The house-wife's schedule is a heavy Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
one just now with her canning and
Stationery
pickling and getting the home ready
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
for the long cozy winter evening's.
The various clubs are beginning their
activities according to schedule and
programs. In fact, all busy and worthWill Fix Your Shoes
while people are those who work acWHILE YOU WAIT
cording to schedule, and they are the
only ones who ever really accomplish I'.est Workmanship and Leather Used
much.

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

"WADE'S"

Sometimes you may see a girl who
is neither in school nor at work. Yon
New Frigidaire Fountain
may sometimes wish that you. too,
Up-to-Date Ice Cream Parlor
could get out and leave your schedule Home-made pies and the best sandbehind you. Sometimes we busy house- wiches in Farmville. We want your
wives and mothers feel that we would patronage. A. V. WADE. Phone 228
like this also.
I had a very good lesson brought
home to me last week, I had to be in
Richmond on business and I went to
see an old school-mate of mine, a
widow who is boarding this winter,
while her children are off at school.
"Mary," I said, "I envy you thetime you have. What a useful person
you must be here in all kinds of
work! But most of all, I envy you
the time to read so many interesting
books. What are you reading now?"
"Indeed, I'm ashamed to tell you.
Nothing, except occasionally a magazine. I haven't settled down yet. You
know I don't like women's meetings.
I go out to play bridge with friends.
I go driving and to a movie now and
then. But I'm bored all the time."
I left her a wiser woman. I'm
thankful I am a busy mother and a
housekeeper. I'm ever thankful that
my schedule is so heavy that I can't
read half the new books. I'm thankful
that I can find time for a hasty note
to a friend now and then who I know
loves me whether I write a letter or
not. I'm thankful that my schedule is
elastic enough to allow me to have a
part in the civic life of my small town,
for thai work in the outside balances
the work in the inside of the home.
I'm writing you girls this because
you may get weary of your schedule
at times. I am glad I learned, long
ago at Farmville. to work RCOCrding to
schedule, building day by day, that
the whole of life may work smoothly
and tritely, usefully and in service
according to schedule!

♦
BALDWIN WINS

I

H hen it Comes to Hosiery

A

\ allies

♦

We now offer Kayser and
Humming Bird pure silk
full fashioned hose, with
popular Pointex heel in the
newest autumn shades for

♦
♦
♦

$1.50

SEE OUR DISPLAY
THIS WEEK

BALDWINS

A Devoted Alumna
to happiness!"
.... And in the <|iiiet of the night
a winil crept out <>!' ■ distant cloud,
and all was still.

"The S. T. C. Girl's Main A
Street Home"

I

r«
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SOCIAL
Dr. Walmaley attended the annual
Methodist Conference in Lynchburg
which met last week.
• • •

TO—
I stood—a block of stone—
The quaking stars looked down—
afraid for me
Pitying me in my agony—
For you had gone.
Gone, like an old rose sunset
Taking its colors with you,
Fled like a winged arrow
Leaving a silvered trail of memory,
Vanished like a fairy bubble
Taking my air castles with you.
And I am left alone with the ashes of
desire
Making a grave of my broken dreams.
Kathleen Woodson

BOOK REVIEW
SPIDER BOY
(By Carl Van Vetchen 1928)
Yes, here is another book by Carl
Van Vetchen, the author of the wellknown and much discussed novel,
"Nigger Heaven."
One of his chief characteristics
seems to be that of depicting the peculiar qualities of environment rather
than character. He prefers places to
people, and, just as he graphically
describes Harlem in "Nigger Heaven,"
he portrays Hollywood in
"Spider
Boy" with exaggerated realism and
burlesque, emphasizing the peculiarities of the community.
"Spider Boy" does not embody the
depth of thought which we found in
"Nigger Heaven," nor happily, the
tragic ending. Although original and
witty, it seems amazingly overdrawn
and trivial, deriding the characters of
Hollywood even too much for the imagination to approve.

DR. S1MKINS TO
WRITE HISTORY
Dr. Simkins, professor of history in
this college is now working on a social
history of South Carolina which he
hopes to have completed in about two
years.
Dr. Simkins in his history will discuss South Carolina as a typical
southern community, describing the
life, food, clothes, entertainment,
church life, farm life and political life
of those people since the Civil War.

SHENANDOAH CLUB
ENJOYS PICNIC
Wednesday afternoon, October 17,
twenty members of the Shenandoah
Club, with Misses Mary Clay and
Winnie Hiner, advisers, went on a
hike to the meadow near the hospital.
A picnic lunch was served while the
girls were assembled around a large
bon-fire. They told stories until the
tire burned low, then having sung
"Follow the Gleam" and the club song,
"In the Blue Ridge Mountains of
Virginia," they returned to school.
In preceding years, it has been customary for the club to give two or
three entertainments during the session. On account of the success of the
first of these, many members are already looking forward with much
pleasure to the time for the next.

STUDENT BODY
WELCOMES NEW ARRIVAL
The student body of S. T. C. wishes
id welcome Martin Boyd Coyner, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. C.i/ner,
born Monday morning, October 22.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS
STUDENTS PREFER GREEK
TO LATIN FIGURES PROVE

ATHLETIC POINT SYSTEM

CAPP'S STORE

I.—Physical efficiency
;• events with four stunts and
four field and track events 75 pts.
9 events with seven stunts and
seven field & track events 100 pts.
II.—Teams
1st. class team having participated in 60' i games played 50 pts.
2nd. class team
25 pts.
Attendance at 60'. class practices
25 pts.
Championship team
50 pts.
Runner up
25 pts.
Ill—Honorary varsity
25 pts.
IV.—Varsity team
50 pts.
Varsity squad
25 pts.
V.—Hiking
6 5-mile hikes per year
50 pts.
VI—Field Day
1st place in any individual
event
25 pts.
2nd. place in any individual
event
15 pts.
3rd. place in any individual
event
10 pts.
1st place in class relay
10 pts.
2nd place in class relay
5 pts.
50 pts.
Breaking college record
5 pts.
Participation, in meet
1st place in meet
100 pts.
VII.—Tournaments
Championship
Singles
50 pts.
Doubles
25 pts.
Runners up
Singles
25 pts.
Doubles
15 pts.
In after 1st match
5 pts.
VIII—Scholarship
Average C no failures
25 pts.
Av. B nothing below C 60 pts.
Av. A. nothing below B 75 pts.
Individual Atheltic Awards—Blazers
Class Blazers—red and green with
old English F
700 pts.
Class blazers—red and green with
numeral
1,000 pts.
Class blazers, red and green with
S. T. C.
1,300 pts.
Navy blue blazer, S. T. C. 1,600 pts
Navy blue blazer with College
Seal
2,000 pts.

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES

Marion Seay attended the homeFor the first time in the history
coming dances at V. M. I. during the of the University there is a greater
past week-end.
number of students taking Greek
• • •
than Latin. This tends to show that
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. Bowers and Miss Greek is not becoming less popular
Margaret Bowers spent the week-end as is the common belief, Dr. Henry
V. Shelley, Professor of Ancient Langwith Elizabeth Bowers.
uages, stated.
* * *
There is a total of 47 students takMiss Frankie Roberts spent the
ing
Greek or Latin. Fifteen are studyweek-end at William and Mary where
ing
Greek while only twelve are enshe attended the Kappa Alpha Theta
rolled for Latin. The rest are taking
banquet.
• * *
the course in Greek civilization. This
Misses Mildred Field Elmore, Mary is about the same number as was
Bernard, Mabel Fitzpatrick, Alice enrolled in this department last year.
Carter, Alice Hathaway and Marian —Ring Turn Phi, W. & L.
Seay attended the game and dances
at V. M. I. over the week-end.
The University of North Carolina
• • •
reports an interesting foreign eleMiss Anne Withers and Miss Su- ment in its enrollment. There as a
zanne Holland spent the week-end at native Filipino, a brilliant scholar; a
their homes in Danville.
Lebanese, one from the Lebanon of
• • •
the old county in Syria; an Italian
Miss Louise Foster and Miss Flora graduate of the University of Padua;
Martin spent the week-end at the lat- a full blooded Cherokee Indian; a full
ter's home in Petersburg.
blooded Syrian; several Cubans; a
• • •
native Greek; born in Turkey, and a
Miss Frances Willis and Miss Mar- Russian with a long string of experitha Lanier spent the week-end at the ences behind him in the Bolshevik
latter's home in Petersburg.
wars.
* * *
"Old Gold and Black", the college
Miss Jane Wiley spent the weekpaper of Wake Forest is sponsoring a
end in Richmond.
* * *
presidential political campaign.
By
Miss Josephine Lyne and Miss means of the straw vote, the editors
Mary F. Taliaferro spent the week- of the paper are to find out the consensus of opinion regarding the two
end at their homes in Orange.
• • •
leading candidates for president. The
Miss Page Archer and Rosa Archer straw vote idea is not a new one for
spent the week-end at their home in it has been successfuly negotiated by
practically every college in our counWaynesboro.
* * *
try.
Miss Elizabeth Etheridge, Miss KaOne of the ancient and honorable
tharine Downing, and Miss Katherine
Nichols spent the week-end at their customs of William and Mary is the
holding of the Supreme Court each
homes in Norfolk.
• • •
year, to which each freshman must
Miss Florence Mclntyre and Miss report. It consists of the judge, jury,
Margaret Leonard spent the week- sheriff and several deputies and also
OPEN FORUM OR NOT?
end at the latter's home in Richmond. an executioner.
Freshmen, you see that you are not the
♦ * *
At intervals for some years there
Miss Mary Smith visited her sister, only college freshmen that are being
has
been discussion on the subject of
molested.
Jesse Smith, over the week-end.
an open forum in the Rotunda. Many
* » *
The Play makers at North Carolina students have wished for the opporThe following alumnae returned for
the week-end: Miss Evelyn Dulaney, University will give their folk plays tunity to express opinion on matters
Phyllis Wood, Virginia Hall, Virginia in cities in six different states. They of general interest. Since the college
Ellis, Mary Tucker and Helen David- will play four engagements in New paper strives to be a true representaYork City and one at Yale University. tion of college activties and feeling, it
son.
certainly seems reasonable that stu* * •
The student body of Salem College dents should be allowed expression
Miss Dorothy Latane spent the
was fortunate in hearing Paul White- in their paper. If S. T. C. wants such
week-end at her home in Richmond.
man and his orchestra last week. The a column, students must contribute to
following statement, published in its support. It is possible that this for"The Salemite", gives us some idea of um may be the means of the solution
Y. W. C. A. BOOKS
their appreciation: "We went to sleep of many campus problems. All articles
AVAILABLE
that night with the lasting impres- must of course, be signed. If, within
sion that Paul Whiteman is the out- the next two weeks, sufficient letters
standing promoter of a worthwhile are received to justify the existence
Through the thoughtfulness of the
American contribution to art—jazz, of this department, it will become a
Y. W. C. A. cabinet, any girl who dean expression of typical American regular part of the paper. It is clearly
sires helpful material in the leading
youth, which is not after all—is it understood that such letters are apart
ot prayers may rind it in the Y. W. C.
dear reader—entirely frivolous and from the work of the staff.
A. Cabinet room. Books are being
without merit?"
collected this week and put in the
cabinet room, where at any time they
CAMPUS LEAGUE
Dr. Henry Louis Smith, president
may be available to those who wish
MEMBERS BEGIN WORK
of Washington & Lee University, has
to read.
The Campus League asks the very
The majority of the books belong handed in his resignation. His retirement
will
take
place
next
July.
The
best cooperation of all the girls this
to individuals who have lent them to
Already it has accomplished
the Y. W. C. A. These books may be Richmond Times-Dispatch expressed year.
read at any time in the cabinet room. the opinion that he "has given to much through the work of its members
Catherine Bentley
It' they are taken from this room, the Washington and Lee a notable administ
ration,
and
he
may
look
back
upon
Virginia Marshall
cabinet asks thai the girl borrowing
his
work
with
unalloyed
satisfaction."
Ruth Snellings
the book write tlie name of the borRachel Royal!
rowed book) her name and her room Dr. George H. Denny, president of
Rebecca Savedge
number in a book provided for this the University of Alabama, who preceded
Dr.
Smith
at
W.
&
L.
in
1912
Mildred
Deans
purpose.
to
1916,
was
unanimously
elected
to
Jane Cotten
If there are any girls who own suitNettie Boynton
able books and are willing to lend the position.
Elsie ('lenient.s
them to the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,
Grace
Virginia Woodhouse
please see Elizabeth Bowers.
Love—The delusion that one woman
Rosabel! Archer
differ! from another.
Helen Louise Borrowdale
Subscribe to the Rotunda!!

Headquarters for
S. T. C. STUDENTS

Mack's Beauty Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Mclntosh Drug Store
"Drinks and Drugs"
TOILET ARTICES, SODA MAGAZINES, CANDY AND
STATIONERY

S. T. C. HEAQUARTERS

HUB
DEPT. STORE
WELCOMES YOU

And Solicits Your Patronage

Open a

CHARGE ACCOUNT

Reduced Prices to All—

S. T. C. GIRI-S

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For Good Things to Eat and Drink

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
Our Motto

Southside Drug Store
(We invite your charge accounts)
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Beauty Preparations on sale Here

DRESS WELL AND
SUCCEED
CORRECT CLOTHES
For the Round of College Life

SHOES
For Every Occasion

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Farmville,

Virginia
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NATIONAL PRESS
POLITICAL TALKS
MEETING HELD
IN FARMVILLE
P
E

E
A

For 1ln- l.ast Tin*
lady
Pacetioui Student (to elderly
rug):
who is vigorously beating a
"Don't boat that rug so. It may he
I.on Cheney."
Elderly Lady: "That is impossible.
I am Lon Chancy."—V. M. I. Sniper.
Doctor Simkins: "Abraham Lincoln
was noted fOT his honesty."
Freshman "Then why was it they
closed up the stores on his birthday?"
"Just exactly what does the chaplain of CongreM do? Does he pray
for the Senate and the House?"
"No, he gets up, looks at them, and
prays for the country."

Pearl Etheridge and Margaret Walton will go to Purdue University. West
Lafayette, Indiana, November 16 and
17 to represent the Rotunda at the
fourth annual National Press Association meet. The Rotunda is the first of
twelve eligible school papers to
plan representation.
The program of the meet will include speeches by men
nationally
known in the newpaper field, roundtable discussion of the problems confront inn the editors and business manSgers of the college newspapers, prescntation of papers by college editors
on college journalistic questions of the
day, a banquet, entertainment and a
football game. Plans will also be
made for a closer national organization which will mean greater service
to college journalism as an institution.

PLANS ARE COMPLETED
FOR FRESHMAN WEEK

While the rest of the United States
is thrown headlong into political discussion at this time, S. T. C. tunes in
to hear two instructional talks on the
campaign.
Monday night a number of the S.
T. C. girls attended Col. Greene's lecture at the high school on "Smith,
the Man." Col. Greene, as member
of Governor Smith's cabinet and intimate friend of the Governor for ten
years, gave a beneficial lecture on the
Governor's political policies and the
virtues of his life. He heralded Smith,
the natural leader, the genius for government, the mentally honest, and the
kind, brave, sympathtic executive.
Tuesday night Bishop James Cannon, Jr., talked in the Eaco Theatre
to a full house. Bishop Cannon denounced Smith for president, as a wet,
Tammany Hall man. He traced the development of the prohibition movement in the United States and painted
Tammany Hall corrupt, accepting the
Republican Party as the means to
avoid the downfall of the nation's
moral standard.
Both men presented a number of
facts stirred with their own heart
convictions, and their talks were
greatly enjoyed.

Psychiatrists and poets have told us
that "love begets love;" if this is true,
These Hally English
then according to psychology it might
There is a story told of a certain
also be said that "ideas beget ideas."
small party consisting of two IrishThe Class Council acting on a suggesmen, two Jews, and two Englishmen,
tion from Dr. Jarman, decided to have
which in the course of a sea voyage
a formal initiation of freshmen, and
was shipwrecked on a desert island.
set the date for that initiation Mon- MR. SHACKLOCK, RECENT
It was ten years before a ship finally
day, October the twenty-second. RathSPEAKER IN CHAPEL
rescued them and it was then diser feebly at first, but then with more
covered that the two Irishmen were
force more ideas began cropping into
Mr. Floyd Shacklock, a returned
dead, having fought to a finish the
the minds of the girls and in about an missionary and a national secretary of
two Jews had all the money; and the
hour something entirely new for S. ' the Student Volunteer movement led
two Knglishmen had never spoken.
T. C. freshmen had been planned; ' devotional exercises in chapel SatThey had not been introduced.
there evolved Freshman Week.
urday morning, October 20.
After a great deal of rejection
and
J
He spoke briefly on the need of
The old-fashioned girl used to be
f
.. «. ,
. .
.„
• i . selection, the final y
plan was formulat- missionary work, stressing the fact
satished to stay at home—provided
led.
3ince other countries in these modthe family were going out.
Monday night—Formal initiation, at ern times are necessarily influenced
which time the freshmen were in- by America that she must make her
Louise Munt: "Ever read Pickwick
troduced, in a clever stunt, to the influence a good one!
Papers?"
outstanding organizations of the
Dena Lee: "Naw, what do 1 care
school, received their rat caps and BAPTIST STUDENT
what goes on in these hick towns?"
marched out sining the Alma Mater.
CONFERENCE MEETS
Tuesday night—Nominations for the
IN DANVILLE OCT. 26-28
Sammy Scott "The horn on this
class officers.
car is broken."
Wednesday night—A special prayer
This week-end about thirty Baptist
Blanche Murrell: "No, it's not; it is
service j;iven by the seniors.
girls
are planning to go to Danville to
just indifferent."
Thursday
night—A
program
prethe
Baptist
Student Conference which
Sammy Scott: "What do you mean?"
sented
by
the
faculty.
will
be
held
at Averett Colelge. This
Blanche Murrell: "Why, it
just
Friday
night—Electionof
the
class
is one of fourteen similar conferences
doesn't give a hoot."
officers.
held in colleges in the south, which
Saturday night—Sing, presented by have
as
their
motto—"Magnify
Miss (irenels: "A fine stenographer
the
freshman
class
and
followed
by
a
Christ".
you are: Call yourself a typist and
The leaders of this conference are
don't even know how to change a party given the freshmen by the Athletic Association.
all devout and earnest Christian men
ribbon."
It is hoped that next year will prove and women, who are interested in
Miss Waters: "Can Paderewski tune
that a precedent has been set, so far students and the student problems.
'a piano?"
as Freshman Week is concerned, and Among these leaders are Dr. T. C.
that in the future no school year will Skinner of Lynchburg who will lead
MISS POTTS ELECTED
SOPHOMORE CLASS MAN be successful without its Freshman devotionals at each meetings; and
Week.
Mr. Stovall, who is the Virginia General
Student secretary.
Miss Virginia Potts was recently
The girls who plan to attend this
elected sopohomre class man. Miss ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
CIRCUS
NOVEMBER
3
conference
hope to gain a great inPottS, a graduate of S. T. C, has just
spiration,
to
come back and to "magreturned this year as part-time music
nify
Christ"
on this campus.
Answering the need for a night of
instructor and assistant in the home
department. While a student
here stunts, jokes and gaiety, the organiMiss PottS WM>tS the music for "Alma zations of S. T. C. are preparing a DR. BURRELL RESIGNS
Mater" and the words and music for I
BAPTIST PASTORATE
one-ring circus for the entertainment
our school song, "Onward Farmville."
of the student body on Nevember 3.
Dr. C. Edward Burrell, pastor of the
Animals of fantastic dimensions as First Baptist Church, Farmville, Va.,
well as stunts of infinite variety and surprised the members of his congregation Sunday morning by handing
ROTUNDA STRAW
originality will constitute the features
in his resignation, effective March 31,
BALLOT
of the circus. Aside from these In- l'J29.
teresting features, the Beauty Queen
For the past year, Dr. Burrell has
ALFRED E. SMITH
will
be
presented
as
queen
of
the
cirbeen
unable to undertake the duties reHERBERT HOOVER
quired
of him on account of ill health.
This is tbe blank to be used
cus. An excellent orchestra has been
During the summer months he spent
in voting in the presidential
procured for the evening.
a great deal of time in Canada restraw ballot sponsored by
As one of the major events of the cuperating. It is believed that he will
the Rotunda. Every one is
coming month, the circus is an en- riturn to Canada since he has received
isked to draw a line through
tertainment which promises to be numerous calls, some of which are
the name of the candidate for
worthy of an audience. The proceeds from churches he has already served.
whom they do not wish to
from this circus, which is sponsored
vote. There will be a box in
by
Alpha Kappa Gamma sorority, will
The bridal march for aeroplane wedth«' hall all day Thursday in
be
used
as
payment
for
the
base
of
dings: "High—Diddle—Diddle."
which the ballots may be
the equestrian statue of Joan of Arc
placed.
in the colonnade.
Subscribe to the Rotunda!!

ALUMNAE NOTES

Falconer Gift Shop

Miss Ida Parrish Wells, who taught
last session in South Hill High School
was married on June 5 in Washington
to Jordan Clifton Jeffress.
The marriage of Miss Esther Bates
Davenport, of Lancaster, Va., and
George Frank Hasslacher of New
York, took place on the afternoon of
June 1 at the Ambassador Hotel in
New York.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in
June at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank L. McClung in Lexington, when
their daughter, Elizabeth, became the
bride of Charles Cameron Pulsifer,
of Bluefield. Miss Frances Sale and
Elvira Jones were two of the bridesmaids.
Miss Thelma Pauline Rhodes was
married to John Wesley Garrett, of
Selma, Alabama at Cartersville Methodist church Thursday, June 21.
Other wedding were those of Miss
Marie Lindsay Orgain of Lawrenceville to Dr. George Thompson Baskerville of Petersburg; Miss Helen D.
Myers and Clarence W. Maddox of
Lynchburg; Miss Marjorie Pamela
Flippen, of Richmond, and Horace
Holcomb Hume, of Long Island, N. Y.;
Miss Mary L. Hester, of Lynchburg,
and Roy B. Wiedemer, of Cincinnati.

Books
Engraving
Stationery
Pen Repairing
PARTY AND DANCE FAVORS A
SPECIALTY

FARMVILLE ALUMNAE
CHAPTER BEGINS WORK

HON.—Karl Dane, George K. Arthur, and Marceline Day in "DETECTIVES", a special production. A hotel
detective, a bell hop and a girl—
against a mystery you can't fathom.
Laugh? You'll never stop from the
first foot to the last print! As bijr as
"Rookies." Also oddity and news reel.
Mat. 4 o'clock.
•
TTES.—Arthur Lake and Mary
Brian with a big cast in "HAROLD
TEEN". Collegiate! Yes, it is collegiate! Roaring rah rah boys and classy
co-eds at their zippiest. A thrilling
football game, a big dam explosion,
a youthful love story in this hilarious
screen version of Carl Ed's popular
comic strip. Also comedy. Mat. at 4
o'clock.
WED.—Tim McCoy with Dorothy
Sebastian and Charles Delanoy in "The
ADVENTURER". You couldn't blame
him! A dark-eyed senorita smiled at
him, and all bets were off! A whale
of a romance, whirling its devil-maycare way through revolution and a
thousand other dangers. Also comedy.
Mat. at 4 o'clock.
THURS.—Nancy Carroll and Ford
Sterling in "CHICKEN A LA KING".
This is the story of the hilarious adventures of an old-fashioned husband
who goes on a rampage and gets
scorched in the white lights of Broadway. Plenty of beautiful girls here.
Also comedy. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
FRIDAY at matinee—Karl Dane,
George K. Arthur and Louise Lorraine in "CIRCUS ROOKIES". The
three-ring laughing picture riot! A
louder and funnier collection of roars
than ever before gathered into one
film. A repeat picture. Also comedy.
Sat. at mat. only—Milton Sills and
Doris Kenyon in "THE
HAWK'S
NEST." Underworld war, underworld
justice, underworld love; you'll find
them all in this thrill packed drama
in which Milton Sills is at his best.
Also comedy.
FRI. & SAT.—George O'Brien and
Virginia Valli in "EAST
SIDE,
WEST SIDE", a big special production. A story of New York today with
its loves, passions and hates, from
the famous novel by Felix Riesenberg. This is the romance of a genius,
two women and a big town. Note: this
is a big special production. Extra
good. Also "The Virgin Queen" a
■pedal subject shown in beautiful colors.

On Tuesday night, October the sixteenth, the Farmville chapter of the
Alumnae Association met to discuss
plans for the year's work.
A committee was appointed to solicit all alumnae in town as active
members.
Rememberinn the enjoyment furnished the student body last year by
the Marionettes, the Farmville Alumnae Chapter has engaged them for
January the sixteenth. Here is another
item to add to your list of anticipated
,ioy,!

NATIONAL BOOK WEEK
TO BE OBSERVED HERE
The college training school, and
probably town high school will be^in
the observance of National Book Week
on Monday, November 18th, and continue through the week.
An entertainment will be given by
the college juvenile literature classes,
the training school and high school in
S. T. C. auditorium on the evening
of the sixte enth which is expected
to be largely attended by the children's
parents and many of the students.
All plans have not been definitely
made, but several committees are at
work now to have the entire week
filled with impressive events. More
details of the work will be announced
at a later date.

POLISH VIOLINIST
HEARD AT R. M. W. (\
Continued from page one
"Flight". Dedicated to our "Lindy",
it carries one flying into the heights,
entwining in the theme snatches from
"Yankee Doodle" and a negro spiritual. If he had not won his audience before, they were entirely his after this

Lovelace Shoe Shop
Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

GILLIA1VTS
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
a esthetics, Etc. Reasonable tuition
rates.

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.

At the Eaco Theatre
Oct. 29th—Nov. 3rd

composition.
Mr. Kochanski, a Polish artist, n
ceived his education and training at
the University of Warsaw in Russia.
This is his third concert tour of the
United States. Although his name is
not so well known in smaller music
circles, critics prophesy his ranking
with Kreisler in the future.
The concert was delightfuly enjoyed, presenting in the artist's superb
S. T. C. girls admission price, 25c
ability a liberal education to lovers of to each show if tickets are purchased
music.
at the college.

